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Can Peer-Assisted Learning Help Language
and Cognitively Challenged Children?
ARTICLE BY KATHY

MOERLAND

As a teacher of mentally challenged
children, I am always looking for new
ideas and ways to help my students
learn and better remember what they
have been taught. Recently, I attended a
conference on peer-assisted learning
(peer tutoring) conducted by Dr.
Maheady whose background is also in
special education. He defined peerassisted instruction as a set of alternative teaching strategies designed to help
students improve their academic and/or
interpersonal performances. He suggested that "peer-assisted roles can either be
direct (i.e. tutoring) or indirect (i.e. modeling) in nature, and can focus on academic or social behavior or both"
(Maheady, 1992).
Before trying to implement peer tutoring in my classroom, however, I needed
more infonnation. A local university provided a wonderful resource for my
knowledge base. I discovered that peer
tutoring had been used in a variety of
ways. These included crossage tutoring
with older students tut01ing younger students, crossgrade tutoring with children
from the same grade in different classrooms, and class-wide tutoring with
teams of students within a classroom
(Rekrut, 1994). It has been shown to be
successful with regular education students (Sherril, 1994), with handicapped
students doing the tutoring and with
higher functioning autistic children
tutoring lower functioning autistic peers
(Council for Exceptional Children
abstract, June 18, 1988).
Peer tutoring provides more personalized interaction for the student being
tutored, immediate reinforcement of
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correct responses, a more concentrated
level of teaching and higher levels of
performance (Maheady, 1992) . For
tutors, particularly in the case of low
achievers, tutoring often elicits positive
changes in academic performance
because "the role of the tutor represents
competence, prestige and authority"
(Allen, 1976) . It also increases understanding on the part of the tutor because
in order to teach something, you must
fully understand it yourself. Glasser
(1992) found that we learn 95-06 of what
we teach someone else, but only 10% of
what we read, 20% of what we hear and
30% of what we see.
Getting Started
I found that I was not alone in my zeal
to explore a peer assisted learning program after hearing Dr. Maheady. As a
result, two colleagues and I decided to
write a grant to the West Ottawa Public
School Education Foundation requesting
funds to implement a crossage tutorial
program using third, fourth and fifth
graders to tutor kindergarten through
second graders. The students to be
tutored included regular education students, special education students and
children of migrant workers. Essentially
we wanted to find out if peer tutoring
would:
1) improve children's basic language
skills.
2) improve the self-esteem of both
tutors and tutees in the study, especially
those children who appeared to have
low self-esteem.
3) be a viable instructional option for
teachers.
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individually to ensure all items needed
were included in each package. Since
our focus was on language and reading
readiness, we purchased the following
kit materials: hands-on items such as
collections of plastic animals, shapes,
fruits, colors, foods and household
objects; photo cards and pictures depicting food groups, body parts, weather,
health and safety, sports and recreation.
We put together letter-sound correspondence tubs containing individual upper
and lower case letters with corresponding letter-sound objects. In addition, we
packaged six books with tapes for listening skills development.
We assembled materials into individual kits containing brief instructions and
an evaluation sheet. All were placed in
ziplock storage bags with dot stickers in
the upper right inside comer. Each bag
was assigned a number which was written on the sticker. Numbers also identified outcomes according to instruction
books tutors were using with their
tutees. Numbers were again repeated on
the inventory master checklist which
peer tutors completed at the end of each
session. (See Figure 1.) The checklist
was enclosed in each packet along with

In our grant proposal, we indicated
that initially our focus would be to
enrich language and reading readiness
skills of our students. Some of these
skills included expressive and receptive
language, pre-reading, categorizing and
patterning. We requested grant funds:
1) for purchasing hands-on materials
for individual student packets.
2) to pay three teachers to organize,
plan, purchase materials and assemble
the kits.

Organizing the Study
After several months of waiting, we
were notified that our grant was
approved and that the full amount of
money requested was allocated. Now,
we had our work cut out. We spent the
following summer assembling, categorizing, labeling and writing instructions for
the 180 hands-on individual instructional
kits the peer tutors would use.
We started by selecting and designing
four general components of the peer
assisted learning (P.A.L.) program: 1)
explanations of the contents of each kit,
2) teacher inservicing materials, 3) lists
of tutor responsibilities and 4) student
organizers. We assembled the 180 kits

Figure 1

Teacher's Name

Student's Name

Items in Kit #

Items Returned

Mastery Check

1.

2.
3.
4.
Comments: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Signature of Tutor
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a set of specific instructions for the tutor
to follow. All kits were assigned to
sequentially numbered plastic milk
crates and housed in a central location
where individual kits could be checked
out by teachers on a daily basis.
Next came staff inservicing, an informational letter for parents, and development of a project handbook for teachers.
The handbook included a rationale for
peer tutoring, a listing of teacher responsibilities, lists of all skills and materials
to be used to teach them, samples of all
checklists and forms to be completed
and kit instructions to be used by tutors.
(See Figure 2.). At last we were at the
point where we could concentrate on
preparation of our own classrooms for
implementation.

the same areas of weakness. Their
receptive language skills are high compared to lower expressive language
deficits which makes communicating
difficult for both. Socially, they also
encounter barriers with their peers.
The three girls in my room range in
ages 7 to 9 years. The seven year old is
diagnosed as severe language impaired
(S.L.1.) with an IQ range of 40-47. The
other two females are diagnosed as
developmentally delayed. One girl is
diagnosed with a chromosome deletion
and cerebral palsy. Both females have
higher expressive vs. receptive language
skills, with cognitive learning gaps; their
social skills are also inappropriate at
times. Two of the girls have been diagnosed with attention deficit disorders
(A.D.D) which has been difficult to regulate for both even with medication. The
oldest girl can be especially demanding,
self-abusive and physically aggressive at
times.
I began by pretesting my students language and pre-reading abilities. Several
of my children did not yet have lettersound correspondence skills, or even the
ability to identify all upper and lower
case letters.
Next, I made arrangements with a
fifth grade regular education teacher
who selected six of her students, all with

Implementation into My Classroom
The students in my classroom have
various degrees of mental impairments,
and thus are at differing levels of cognitive development. Even so, the format
for implementing this program is essentially the same as with K-2nd grade children.
I have seven students in my classroom, ranging in ages from 6 to 11 years
old. Three of these students are boys
with down syndrome. The other two
boys ages 8 and 9 have approximately
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Figure 2 ·

Teacher's Log Sheet
Date

Tutor Name

Student Name

Mastery

t

J

l

l
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varied abilities, to tutor six of my special
needs students. We decided on a twenty
minute, once a week session on Friday
afternoons. The youngest child in my
class did not participate because he goes
home at noon with his regular education
kindergarten peers.
The first Friday, I reviewed, modeled
and role-played with the fifth grade
tutors what was expected of them. I
specifically demonstrated how to use
positive versus negative language and
what to do if a tutee became uncooperative. I also discussed procedures that
would need to be followed during each
tutoring session. These were:
1) Report to your assigned classroom,
pick up your instructional kit from the
teacher, and meet with your tutee.
2) Follow the enclosed instruction
sheet (Figure 2.) found in each language
kit.
3) Evaluate your tutee's comprehension of the skill taught and record it on
the mastery checklist (See Figure 1.).
4) Play the optional game listed on
the instruction sheet if time allows.

5) Repackage all materials at the end
of the session.
6) Return your tutee to his/her
teacher if you are working in a place
other than the classroom.
7) Return the instructional kit to
either the "In box" or the "Missing parts
box," depending on whether all materials have been accounted for or not.
On the second Friday before the
tutors arrived, I selected the appropriate
kits for each of my students, signed
them out and recorded them on the
teachers' log sheet. (See Figure 3.) I
wanted to make sure I was prepared
when the fifth graders arrived for tutoring.
I paired my students and tutors on the
basis of personality and gender. Less
outgoing tutors were paired with more
socially outgoing tutees and vice-versa:
girls were paired with girls, boys with
boys. As the fifth grade tutors arrived I
handed out the kits and asked each of
my students to introduce him or herself
before finding a table, comer or rug area
to work. I played classical music softly

j

l
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Figure 3
Sample

Instructions for Using Language Kit # _
(Letter-Sound Relationship)
1. Check student's beginning knowledge of each item in this kit. Have them name
each letter, give the sound it makes and identify each object. Set aside any item
he/she already knows for use when student is feeling frustrated. This will give an
immediate success and make the student feel better about the learning he/she is
doing.

2. Focus instruction on any letter names, sounds and objects the student cannot correctly identify.
3. Have students practice new learning by listening for and identifying the letter
sound for each object.
Ask child:
"What sound does this object begin with?"
(Will be the beginning sound except for letter "x" where some are the
ending sounds.)
"What letter makes this sound?"
4. Repeat until student is successful.

5. Test student learning on letter names and beginning sounds of each object. Mark
results under "Mastery Check" on enclosed half-sheet.

6. Place items back in bag, marking off each item under "Items Returned. " (Be sure
to include half-sheet back in kit.)

·

7. Return student to classroom teacher.

8. Return kit to "In Box" in Teacher Assistant's room.

Game Suggestions: I Spy
Guess What I'm Holding (you give clues)
What's Missing?
Part to Whole (You show part of item, student gu~sses what
whole object is called . Example: fireman 's hat = fireman.)
What Hand? (Student guesses which hand you have object
hidden in , gets point for each object found and correctly
identified.)

Thanks so much for your help!
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to create a relaxed working atmosphere.
I noticed the positive interactions taking
place as each team worked together.
The eye contact, smiles and patient persistence of each tutor as he/she worked
with my students was encouraging. I
monitored each team from a distance,
being quick to redirect off task behaviors and use positive reinforcement as
often as possible. I rang a tiny bell after
15 minutes, which signaled the tutors to
start filling out the inventory mastery
check list. I also printed my name as
well as my students' names on the board
to help them remember to include this
information on their forms.
As each pair finished putting their
items back into the kit, they seemed to
take great pride in being given all this
responsibility and trust. I asked one
tutor to collect all of the kits and return
them to the proper box, labeled "In" or
"Missing Parts" where the student organizers later sorted and repackaged each
kit. This centrally located room was also
where I later picked up the completed
mastery forms, read any comments by
the tutors and compiled them for ongoing assessments of my students'
progress. As each session passed, I saw
a natural rapport and bond building
between the teams. As each week
passed, it was clear that my students
were eager for this one-on-one attention
from their fifth grade buddies.

how quickly my students trusted their
tutors and shortly thereafter felt comfortable enough to be risk takers.
My most non-verbal students made
numerous attempts at the letter-sounds
requested of them. My nine year old boy
with down syndrome, whose expressive
language skills are very low, improved
the most because his partner, with my
cue, gave positive reminders to focus his
eyes on how his (the tutor's) mouth
formed the letter sounds.
Do I have tangible test scores that
conclusively show that my students letter recognition skills, language skills
increased by this once a week 20 minute
encounters? No, however, I did observe
during these sessions improved eye contact, close approximations and attempts
at expressive language sounds and a
consistent increased ability to attend
while interacting with partners. I witnessed positive learning in a non-threatening atmosphere for all students
involved.
Research Question 2: Did I see
improvement in the self-esteem of both
tutors and tutees in my study, especially those children who appeared to have
low self-esteem?
As I monitored and assessed each
team working together in various areas
of my classroom, I observed how the
regular education students sensed that
their job as role models was important.
The students I had seen with low self
confidence within their own classrooms,
were now speaking louder, giving eye
contact to their tutees and appeared less
tense as each week went by. I also felt
these fifth graders had a new appreciation of how children with mental challenges learn (lots of repetition, using
multi-sensory approaches, longer
response times, etc.). In addition, as
time progressed their attitudes about
students with different abilities
improved because they got to know my

Results
At the end of the school year I reflected on the progress of my students and
evaluated the research questions I had
formulated at the beginning of this project.

Research Question 1: Could I see
improved language skills in my students from the pear-tutoring sessions?
The evidence I witnessed while the
tutor-tutee interaction was taking place
was a definite "yes!" I was amazed at
MI CH I GA N R EAD1NG J OU RNA L
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1) It provides multiple exposures of
material in a creative manner.
2) Opportunities are presented for
active engagement in learning.
3) Students become cooperative and
collaborative workers.
4) It expands the instructional
resources available to teachers by having students learn from others while the
teacher monitors and assesses them.
5) It enhances self-esteem and promotes appreciation of individual differences.

students as children with personalities.
This positive acceptance was seen
beyond our classroom, during other
school functions.
My students generally have difficulty
staying on task for longer than 10-15
minutes. However, during these 20
minute P.A.L. sessions they were able to
stay interested and focused. I also witnessed on several occasions students'
body language improve (i.e., sitting up
straighter, smiling and increased time on
task). I also noticed a decrease in nail
biting and other attention getting behaviors by my 8 year old hyperactive female.
Even during situations where the
pairs both became distracted or off task,
the communication and social interactions of the pairs were positive and
refreshing. These are all clear indicators
of improved self -concepts.

Based upon the information I documented throughout this project, several
positive benefits emerged. These included a fostering of acceptance of differences, positive social interactions
among peers and inner satisfaction on
the parts of tutors and tutees. In addition, this peer-assisted learning project
allowed my students and others to learn,
become cooperative and collaborative
workers within a least restrictive environment. "At risk" and children with low
self-esteem gained confidence and positive reinforcement because they were
given leadership roles as tutors.
There were glitches to work out, however. These included nbt being able to
obtain the same kits each week if they

Research Question 3: Could I see
this program as a viable instructional
optionfor teachers?
As a special education teacher working with regular teaching staff on a regular basis, I feel now, more than ever, that
Peer Assisted Learning programs are a
productive and creative alternative
teaching strategy. The following are just
a few reasons why I feel this way:
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